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Mr. David Stawick 
Sccrctmy 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission. 
Three Lafayette Centre 
I I 55 2 I st Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20581 

September 24, 20 I 0 

Rc: CHQ.E Futures Exchange. LLC Rule (~Q[f:jfication 
Submission Number CFE-20 I 0-10 

Dear Mr. Stawick: 

C.F.T.C. 
OFFICE OF THE SECHETARIAT 

2010 SEP 28 Pr1 3 05 

Pursuant to Section 5c(c)( I) of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended ("Act"). and 
§40.6(a) of the regulations promulgated by the Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
("Commission") under the Act, CBOE Futures Exchange, LLC ("CFE" or "Exchange") hereby 
submits a CFE rule mnendmcnt related to Exchange of Contract for Related Position ("ECRP") 
transactions and Block trades ("Amcndniel1t"). Specifically, the Amendment amends CFE Rules 
414 and 415 to revise the notification provisions for ECRP transactions and Block Trades. 

The Amendment will becon1c effective on September 28,2010. 

CFE is not aware of any substantive opposing views to the Amendment. CfE hereby 
certi ties that the Amendment coinplies with the Act and the regulations thereunder. 

The Amendment, marked to show additions in underline<;l_ text and deletions in 
!bracketed] text, consists of the following: 

* * * * * 
Rule 414. Exchange of Contract for Related }>osition 

(a)-- (g) No change. 

{h) [The seller of the Contract leg of] Each partv tQ an Exchange c1f Contract for Related 
Position transaction is obligated to have an Authorized Reporter [ofthe seller] call the llelp 
Desk after the transaction is negotiated to notify the Exchange of the terms of the transaction. 
This notification to the Help Desk shall occur wilhout delay and in no event later than ten 
minutes after the transaction is negotiated if the transaction occurs during the Trading l tours 
for the Contract leg of the transaction, unless otherwise specified in the ndes governing the 
relevant Coi1tract. I I' the transaction occurs outside of the Trading Hours f\)r the Contract leg 
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of the transaction, this notification to the Help Desk must occur no later than ten minutes 
from the time that regular trading next commences on the Exchange. 

(i) The notification to the Help Desk of an Exchange of Contract for Related Position 
transaction shall include (i) the identity, contract month, price or premium, quantity, and time 
of execution of the relevant Contract leg (i.e., the time the parties <~greed to the Exchange t>f 
Contract for Related Position transaction), (ii) the counterparty Clearing Member, (iii) the 
identity, quantity and price of the Related Position, and (iv) any other information required by 
the Exchange. 

(j) The Help Desk will [provide the caller a Trade Identification ("Trade TD'i) for the 
Exchange of Contract for Related Position transaction and] report the Coriti'act leg of the 
transaction to the CBOE System[. After repotting the Exchange of Cm1tract for Relatod 
Position transaction to the Help Desk, the buyer and seller of the Contract leg must each 
complete and promptly transmit the prescribed Exchange of Contract for Related Position 
Reporting Form via e-mail to the Help Desk. Both sides must include the Trade JD given by 
the Help Desk to the seller of the Contract leg] and__p['Q.:yjde a written transaction su_mmarv to 
!hg __ t\uthorized Reporters that reported the transaC;ti9l1 to the Help Desk on b_gb_alf of each 
um:Jy_j_o the tr£~nS£lc:tio_n. The transaction summary__ID_l! include the transaction iMorrnation 
teported to the Help Des!s__gy__the Authorized Repotter~ ___ <md_any other relevant j1_1formation 
included by the Help Desk. The Authorizyd Reporters and the pmti~s to the transactioruhall 
jurve thirty ·minutes from the time the H~lp Desk transmits the transaction summ<!_Iy_JQ 
Authg_d_;~.g_d __ R~P-Ql'.tlli'~-Jo notifv the Help Desk of any inaccuracies in the content of thQ 

transaction summary and of the corrections to am:. inaccurate informil!ion. It is the 
responsibility of the buying and selling parties to ctfcct any subsequent allocations or 
necessary updates to non-critical matching fields utilizing a post-tt'ade processing system 
designated by the Exchange. 

(k) The Help Desk may review an Ex¢hange of Contract for Related Position transaction 
for compliance with the requirements of this Rule c;md may determine not to permit the 
Exchange of Contract for Related Position transaction to be consummated, or may bust an 
Exchange of Contract for Related Position transaction for which the Contract leg has been 
posted or for whicl.Uhe Help Desk has tr_!ill_~mitted a trai1S4f!jgn sumnui.ry, if the Help Desk 
determines that the Exchange of Contract for Related Position transaction does not conform 
with those requirements. 

(I) The posting of the Contract leg of an Exchange of Contract for Related Pm;ition 
transaction by the Help Desk or the transnl)_~lon bv the_j:_lclQ Desk of a transaction sumjnary 
for the tra1~action qqes not constitute a determination by the Exchange that the Exchange of 
Contract for Related Position transaction was ellectcd in conformity with the requirements of 
this Rule. An Exchange of Contract for Related Position transaction for which the Contract 
leg is posted by the Help D.esk 9r for which t)Je Help Desk has transmitted a trar]gtction 
summary that does not conform to the requirements of this Rule shall be processed and given 
eft'ect if it is not busted, but \Viii be subject to appropriate disciplinary action in accordance 
with the Rules of the Exchange. 

(m) No change. 

Rule 415. Block Trading 

(a)--(f) No change. 
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(g) [The seller] Each patty is obligated to have an Authorized Reporter [of the seller] call the 
Help Desk without delay, and in no event later than ten minutes after a Alack Trade is 
negotiated to notify the Exchange of the terms of the trade if the transaction occurs during the 
Trading !lours for the relevant Contract, unless otherwise specified in the rules governing the 
relevant Contract. If the transaction occurs outside of the Trading I lours for the relevant 
Contract, notification to the Help Desk must occur no later than ten minutes f1'om the time 
that regular trading next commences on the Exchange. 

(h) The notification to the Help Desk with tespect to a Block Trade shall include the 
relevant Contract, contract month, price or premium, quantity, time of execution (i.e., the 
time the pa1tics agreed to the Block Trade), counterpmty Cldaring Member ~nd. if applicable. 
the underlying commodity, whether the transaction involved a put or a call and the strike 
price, and any other infonnation that is required by the Exchange. [If the ti·ansaction Is 
executed as a spread order or as a strip, the seller of the month closest to expiration 1s 

responsible for reporting the entire transaction to the Help Desk.] 

(i) The Help Desk will [provide the caller a Trade Identification ("Trade ID") for the 
Block Trade and] report both sides of the [trade J Block Trade to the CBOE System[. After 
reporting the Block Trade to the Help Desk, the buyer and seller 1nust each complete and 
promptly trans1nit the prescribed Block Trade Repo1ting Form via e-mail to the Help Desk. 
Both sides must include the Trade lD given by the Ilelp Desk to the seller for the Block 
Trade] and provide a writl~D transacti01i summary to the Authorized Ret~9J:ters that I:Qll.Qll~<l 
thQ.)~JQQI<Jrade to the Help Desk on beh.alf of each partY to th~ Block Trade. The transaction 
§l!J)lmarv will include the trad~jJ}formation reported tQ the Help Desk by the Authorized 
.R~p_orters and anv other relevant information Included .ll.Y the Help De?~ .. n The Authorizecj 
Rcport~J:~and the parties to the Bloc1_Trade shall have tl!iltV minutes from thyJiJ.ne the Help 
.Qesk transmits the tran,s~s:tjon summary to Authorized Reporters to notify the Help D~sk of 
~J.lY inaccuracies in the c_g~l}tent of the transactiqg summarv and of the corrections to anv 
inaccurate infonnatiQ~l, It is the responsibility of the buying and selling Trading Privilege 
Holders to effect any subseq\Ient allocations or necessary L!pdates to non-critical matching 
t1elds utilizing a post-trade processing system designated by the Exchange. 

(j) No change, 

(k) The Help Desk may review a Bloc.k Trade fol' compliance with the requirements of 
this Rule and may determine not to permit the Block Trade to be consummated, ot·may bust a 
[posted] Block Trade that has been posted __ pr for whicb .. the Help Desk has traqsmitted a 
transaction summary, if the Help Desk determines that the Block Trade does not conform 
with those requirements. 

(I) The posting of a Block Trade by the Help Desk or the traqsmission by the Help Desk 
of a transaction summary for a. Block Trade does not constitute a determination by the 
Exchange that the Block Trade \Vas effected in confonnity with the requirements of this Rule. 
A Block Trade that is posted by the Help Desk or_for which the Help Q.~sk bas transmitte~Lil 
transaction summary that does not conform to the requirements of this Rule shall be 
processed and given effect if it is not busted bui will be subject to appropriate disciplinary 
action in accordance with the Rules of the Exchange. 

(m) No cbm1ge. 

***** 
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Questions regarding this stlbmission may be directed to Arthm Rcinsteir1 at (312) 786-
7570 or jennifer Klebes at (312) 786-7466. Please reference our submission number CPE-20 l 0-
10 in any related correspondence. 

cc: Riva Adriance (CFTC) 
National Futures Association 
The Options Clearing Corporation 

Managing Director 


